
pencer Is Sold to Rochester Club of the International League
Washingtonians are par¬
ticular clothes buyers,
demanding the best.

Our tailors build suits to your
measure and give you that trim,
dapper appearance so desirable.
Perfect satisfaction in style and
fit guaranteed. We'll custom tailor
you for $16.

Write or Call for Spring Style Book and Samples.

Newcorn & Green
MerchanI Tailors,

100 2 F St. N.W.
Open Saturday Evenings.

(Tndimu-k)

Fisherman's Luck
Make the big "catch" by

using our tackle. A full new-

line just received. It would
pay you to drop in and look
it over. Q?«$i$}cring quality,
prices arc low.

. Havre &e Grace RACES
SIX RACES DAILY

-\ atfy iJay Until May 5.
S,>f.. ia' Trains: 11. A- O. R. IS.. 12 o'clock

T nua. It. R.. 12:10 p.m. l"ar«, round
V. $15".
\diu?$*>on to craiidstand and paddock. $1 50.

indies. $1.
FIRS! RACK. 2:45 P.M.

OLDSMOBILE
AND

OAKLAND MOTOR CARS
PoSIock Car Corporation.
id M. 7S3 7 V l"18 CONN. AVB.

Rauch & Lang Electrics
THE BARTRAM ELECTRIC PARAGE.

TH. w 4.".« \ H A*r arwl M St. N W

MSJBB&SlFS. and
OHIO ELECTRICS

TOTOMAC MOTOR CAR CO.,

j_J y 30*V 1226 Conn.

MAXWELL-JEFFERY
IMP CYCLECAR.
II. H. I.eary, Jr., Agent.

Til. N »«:..» i::ji 1111 sr. vw.

The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circlc.
SRRVT^E ST\T 1214 V. H AYE. N.W.

CADI LILAC
BAKER ELEC.

The Cook & Sttc&cardi Co.,
1138-40 0«>NN. AYE. Phone N. 7810.

KMERS'JN A «»RME.
14<)i II ht ii w Ph«*ue Main 7605.

» 9 VV Up Ik 9

Briscoe Cars
Phone for Demonstration.

Tel. Main 97. 1223 N. Y. AYE. N.W.

Bargains in Automobiles.
New 1914 electric coupe, nerer used........f1,400
\>lle 7-pa**. limousine ip**rfe«*t) 1,000
Everitt * 36." ft-pa»H , like n»*w 650
Warren ' 3.V 5 pass., fine condition 550

\Y M. r. BARN HART A CO..
I»<"»7 'It!: vj Phone North 11)6 7.

CcOTLsfilc
COLE MOTOR SALES <J0.. 1119 Uth it. n.w.

I T«l. N 2*44. J. K. HAVfiEK. Jr.. Mgr.
The base ball race la not a month old,

y«t rata Is In mld««i»on form.

<f

STANDING, SCHEDULES
AND RESULTS IN BIG

BASE BALL LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Teams. W. L. Pet. Win. Lost.

Chicago... 7 4 .636 .667 .583
Detroit.... 7 4 .636 .667 .583
New York. 4 3 .571 .625 .500
Nationals I 4 .500 .556 .444
Boston.... 4 4 .500 .556 .444
St. Louis.. 5 6 .455 .500 .417
Athletics.. 3 4 .429 .500 .375
Cleveland. 3 8 .273 .333 .250

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Teams. W. L. Pet. Win. Lose.

Pittsburgh 8 2 .800 .818 .727
Thila f> 2 .714 .750 .625
Brooklyn.. 5 2 .714 .750 .625
Chicago... 5 5 .500 .545 .465
Cincinnati. 4 6 .400 .455 .364
New York. 2 4 .333 .429 .286
St. Louis... 3 7 .300 .364 .273
Boston.... 2 6 .250 .333 .222

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland 41 Chicago -2
St. Louis 41 Detroit 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 41 St. Louis 2
Pittsburgh 6 |Chicago 4

SCHEDULES.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
TODAY.

Bo>tvo «t Washington.
Ni'W York at Pbila.

TOMORROW
Washington at Thila.
."".hl^BKO at Detroit.
lUevrland at .St. Loul§.Buetou at .New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
TODAY. TOMORROW.

m. at »'irvlnnatl.
1' :if Chicago.
PluU. at N>\v York.

St. r«.»uih at CinHniati.
I'lttuhiirjjh at Chl.-igo.N« w York at Bost »u.Pbila. at Brooklyn.

MINOR LEAGUE GAMES.
INDERAL LEAGl'E.

Ksni-as < itv, 1 "J; fThi'-ago, 4.
lu'liauapoliM, 5; 5ft. Isnils, 3.

STANDING OP THE CLOBS.
W. T*. Trt. W. L. Prt.st I,ouls.... 8 2 -*<X> OMeag© 4 6 .400Baltimore 2 .714 Indianapolis.. 4 6 .400Buffalo 3 It .500 Kansas City. 4 .400Bn>oklyn.... 3 4 .424 Pittsburgh... 2 4 .333

No games scheduled for today.

PACIFIC C OAST LEAGUE.
At Oakland . morning»-Oaklaud. 1. San Fran-
A» >.m Franeiseo (evening! Sa» Franiisco, 2;Vklarvl. .».
At WnU-c 1morning* -Los Angeles, 12; Sacra¬

mento. 0.
At bos Angeles (afternoon) Los Angeles, 2;S»f -ranir>Tito. o.
At l'ortland -Rain.

STANDING OF THE CLL'BS.
. W. Jj. Pet. W. L. Pet.

8. Franeiaco.17 9 .654 Oakland ...10 13 .433
Venire 15 10 Portland ... H 12 .40G
Loa Angeles. 12 13 .430 Sacramento. 9 14 .8UC

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Oolumbna.Oolumbna, 6; Cleveland, S.
At Minneapolis.Minneapolis, 5; Kansas City* 8.
At St. Paul.Milwaukee, 8; St. PauL 8.
At Indianapolis.(First game) Loulsrllle, 6; In-

dlanapollt*. 4 (twelve Innlnga). iSeeond game)ludlauapolls, 7: I/misville, 1 (»lx Innings; called
on account of state law*.

\\ ESTERN JLEAGl'E.
Omaha. Is: Dea Moines. 1.
St. Joseph Sioux City- -Rain.
Topeka. s; Lincoln. r».
Denver, 8; Wichita, 5.

We wish Willie Hoppe would pitel)
aralnst the Athletics this afternoon Just
for the novelty of .ting Hoppe lose st

Rochester Club Obtains One
of Griffith's Young

Outfielders.

JOE BOEHLING TO FAQE
BOSTON RED SOX TODAY

Beginning Tomorrow Team Plays
Four Games in Philadelphia.

Base Ball Gossip.

BY J. ED GRILLO.
Ben Spencer, the outfielder who played

regularly for a while with the Nationals
last fall, has been sold to the Rochester
club of the International League.
Spencer will leave to join that team at

once. The sale of Spencer is but the fore¬
runner of several other deats which soon
will be made affecting some of Griffith's
young players. Spencer is sure to make
good in the International League. He is
a good hitter and thrower and fast on

his feet. The going of Spencer leaves
Griffith with three utility outfielders,
namely, Acosta, Paul Smith and Lee.
though the latter is not apt to bo used
for the reason that he is still in need of
experience.
Joe Boehling is slated to work against

the Red Sox this afternoon, and it is most
likely that Foster will oppose him,
although Manager Carrigan said this
morning that he might use Leonard,
his sensational left-hander.

Batting practice was resumed by the
Nationals this morning. As early as 0
o'clock Griffith had his entire squad In
action, and there was no let-up until
nearly noon. Griffith is anxious to have
his team gft into its batting stride,
when he predicts it will start a winning
streak. On what hitting the team has
done to date it is remarkable that it
has a percentage of .500. and this fact
assures forward strides just as soon as
the hitting begins.

It Is very likely that Walter Johnson
will open the series at Philadelphia to¬
morrow. Walter has been doing a lot
of work since he pitched the opening
game here against Boston, and he ought
to be at his best the next time out. Four
games will be played in Philadelphia, and
Griffith would like nothing better than
to win a majority of these. During the
past two seasons the inability of the
locals to win from the Athletics has un¬

doubtedly prevented them from winnig
the pennant, and Griffith hopes that the
will be more fortunate against the cham¬
pions this year, hence he purposes to
pitch his best twirlers against them.

The defeat of Walter Johnson by the
Red Sox on opening day seems to have
had a discouraging effect on patrons of
the game here. The impression seems to
have been created that the Nationals are
not going to cut much of a figure in the
race, and yet they have a percentage of
.500 In the eight games played, are on
even terms with Boston and half a game
ahead of Philadelphia, the two teams
figured to be their greatest rivals in the
present race.

It speaks pretty well for the team to
have broken even in the-games played
when it is considered that it has been
hitting far below its standard. The hii-
ting is sure to improve, and when It does
victories are going to be more numerous.
With any sort of offensive support in the
games played nearly every one of them
would have gone on the right side of the
ledger.

After playing the next four games In
Philadelphia, beginning tomorrow, the
Nationals return to their own grounds
for twenty-three games. New York
comes here the end of this week and then
the Athletic drop in for four games, after
which the western teams make their in¬
vasion, all but St. Louis playing four
games, the Browns being slated for but
three. At the end of this stay at home
the Nationals go to Boston for five games,
one being a postponed game from tho last
trip, and then make the rounds of the
western cities.

Tt will not be long now before Grif¬
fith will have his pitching staff so ar¬
ranged that it can work In regular order.
Johnson, Boehling and Ayers have al¬
ready shown fhat they are in form, and
it is up to Griffith to select a couple
more from the rest of the corps. All of
the youngsters still have a lot to learn
and they are being given instructions
every morning.

Jim Shaw, for instance, demonstrated
in Friday's game that .he did not have
the proper motion to hold runners on
second base. He was baffled when the
runner at that station would get a lead.
This morning Shaw put in an hour or
more working on this play under instruc¬
tions from Schaefcr, who acted as the
shortstop covering the hag behind the
base runner. Stunts of this kind are in¬
dulged In every morning with the young
pitchers who are greatly handicapped
because of lack of experience on some
plays.

The American League race has tight¬
ened up considerably during the past few

and there is now little danger of
any team obtaining a big lead in the pen¬
nant struggle. The t"ams are gradually
rounding into their real form and some of
those which have been showing excep¬
tional speed are sure to b^gin to drop
back where they belong. The Naps, for
instance, have begun to win their share
of games, while ''hicago is not showing
up quite as formidably as It did during
the tirst few days of the campaign.
There is some doubt about the Athletics

getting a good start, however. Connie
Mack admits that neither Bender nor
Plank is ready to go the route, and ho
is not blessed with any sensational young¬
sters. Joe Bush, who created_somewhat
of a sensation by beating the Giants in
the world's series last fall, is not showing
much this spring, so that the chances are
the champions will go along slowly for
awhile and will not get Into their real
stride until Bender and Plank attain
form.

American League Games.
Cleveland Beats White Sox.

CLEVELAND, April U7..Cleveland won
the final same of the series from Chi¬
cago yesterday. 4 to 1 Blanding was a

puzzle and would have scored a shutout
but for poor support in the sixth inning.
In that round Scott singled to right.

Weaver forced him at second. Lord lift¬
ed a high fly which Wood easily could
have caught, but Lajoie tried for It and
let It fall safe. Lajoie then fumbled
Chase's easy grounder, which should
have been the third out, and the bases
were full. Weaver scored when he and
Collins successfully worked the double
steal. Lajoie falling to cover for the short
throw.
Cleveland scored in the first inning on

lilt* by Turner. Jackson and Lajoie,
Johnston's double, steal of third base and
Sclialk's wild throw to eatrh him nap¬
ping added another run in the tifth. The
winning runs were scored in the sixth,
when Lajoie singled, Graney and Olson
walked and Schalk allowed Blackburn's
assist on Wood's (rounder to get through
him.
Scott kicked so strenuously over the do-

«Utoa wMofc allowed Olson's soore that

?

Sold to Rochester.

BEN* SPENCER.

he was put off the field by Umpire
O'Laughlin.

,. ,Two startling catches by Graney killed
a ninth inning rally by Chicago. Score.
Cleveland 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 x-4
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
Two-base hit.Johnston. Sacrifice hits.Ixvra.

Turner, Carisob. Stolen bases Lord. Col¬
lins. Olson. Johnson. First base on balls-
Off Scott. 2; off Blanding. 1. Hits and runs
apportioned.8 hits. 4 runa off Scott in 5 in-
uings (none out In sixth when Cirotte KUcnd
Scout- 2 bits, no nins off Cicolte In - Innings,
2 bits, no nius off Faber in 1 Inning belt on
bases.Chicago, S; Cleveland, fl. btrack out.
By Scott. 2: by Clcotte, 3: by Klancllng -.

Double plays.Rlanding, Olson ;,"dJoh"S"'Wild pitch.Scott (21. Umpires.Mesara. Hilde-
braod and O'Lougblln. Time of game-1 hour
and 55 minutes.

Pilots Browns to Victory.
ST. LOVIS. April 27..With Manager

Rickey absent, Jimmy Austin yesterday
afternoon piloted the St. Louis Amer¬
icans to victory over Detroit. 4 to 1.
St. Ixiuls hit the opposing pitchers at

opportune moments and took advantage
of the visiting players' errors. Detroit's
single tally came in the fifth inning.
Veach singled and was safe at, second on

Shotton's error. He stole third and went
home when Austin dropped crossin s
throw. Score:
Qf- Tmijc 00 O 1 1 J 0 1 X 4SiJS? « 0 « 0 1 0 ? 0
Two-base hits-Austin. Cobb. Tbree-baM hits
Walker Hits.Off Dauss. 6 in t innings, off

Dubuc. 2* in 1 inning. ^cr^c^Slt8r~^tra"'^wsker. Stolen bases -Veach. "Walsh. I*ft on.
.St. Louis. 7; Detroit. .. l irst base on balls
Off Weilman." 1; off Dubuc, 1; off Dauss. 1. Hit
by pitcher.C. Walker by Dauss. Struck out
Bv Weilman. 1: by Dauss. fi. Un^i!?,1^I*Mr8*Chill and Sheridan. Time of game-2 hours.

National League Games.

Cincinnati Trims Cardinals.
CINCINNATI, April 27. . Cincinnati

played superior ball both In the Held and
at bat and defeated St. Louis in the first
game of the series yesterday. 5 to 2.
Yingling pitched magnificent ball, yield¬

ing only four "hits. Sallee, on the other
hand, was hit hard and often, the locals
making eight hits and scoring five runs

during the time he was in the box. Hop¬
per who succeeded Sallee, did not yield
.. semblance of a hit In the two innings
he was on the mound. St. Louis scored
one run In the first inning when Huggins
was given a base on balls, was advanced
to second on a sacrifice hit and scored on

'Butler's two-baso hit. T hc> tallied their
second run in the seventh, when Dolan
was given a base oil balls, took third on

an error by Tloblitzell and scored on

°anc[nna^T scored three runs in the first
inning mainly through bad pitching and
an error. Moran. the first man up, sin-

gled. Groh reached first and Moran scored
on Huggins' error. Bates was

base on balls and Marfans w;as lilt by anft^ied ball. On Hoblitzell's grounder
Groh was caught at tho plate. BateS Kncl
Marsans scored on a grounder by HerzoR
who was thrown out. at first by Huggin..

fj? :: -''.' loooooi « £3
Two-bas* hit*.Butler. Bates. HeTzog. Three-

BIG BOWLING TOUBNEY
BEGINS THIS EVENING

The irreatent bowllnf tourney
ever held under the auspices of
the Washington City Duckpln
Association will begin this even¬

ing at the Palace alleya at 8
o'clock. Before the end of the
tourney nearly- 500 howlers* rep¬
resenting 1,000 entries* will hare
taken part.
President Halley announces

that rommtsiiloner Newman will
open the tourney by rolling the
first hall.

Magee. Hoblitzell. Sacrifice fly.<"athera. Stolenbase.Moran. Double plays-Clark to Rawlings;Groh to Hoblitzell. Left on bases.St. Louis. 6:Cincinnati. 9. First base on balls.Off Sallee. 8;off *Hopj»er, 1; off Yingling. 4. Hit by pitcher.By Sallee (Marsanst. Struck out.By Sallee. 2;by Yinglinpr, 4. Umpire®.Messrs. Qulgley andJohnson. Time of game.1 hour and 58 minutes.

Pirates Grab Another.
CHICAGO, April 27..Home-run drives

by Hyatt and Mitchell gave Pittsburgh
the first game of the series with Chicago
here yesterday, 6 to 4. The locals took
a four-run lead by bunching hits in the
sixth behind Konetchy's error and a
sacrifice.
The visitors rallied in the eighth, and

scored two on Mitchell's single and
Hyatt's homer. Four more runs were
added to the visitors' column in the last
inning, when L/avender weakened and hit
Mowrey. Wagner followed with a single
and Konetchy walked, filling the bases.
Mowrey scored on Viox's out. Mitchell
followed with a homer to center, scor¬
ing Wagner and Konetchy ahead of him.
Pittsburgh fought hard to stave off a

ninth-Inning rally by the locals and sent
McQuillan to the mound in place of Con-
zelman, when two Chicagoans were on
base, with none out. Score:
Pittsburgh 00000002 4.C
Chicago 00000400 0-4
Two-base hit.Leach. Home runs.Hyatt,

Mitchell. Hits-Off Cooper, 11 in 7 innings; off
Conzelman, 1 in 1 inning (none out in ninth);
off McQuillan, none in 1 inning. Sacrifice bits.
Saier. Corriden. Stolen bases.Carey. Good. Dou¬
ble play.Johnston to Corriden. I**ft on bases-
Pittsburgh, 3; Chicago, 0. First base on balls-
Off Lavender. 1; off Conzetman, 1. Hit by
pitcher.By Cooper (Lavender); by Lavender
(Mowrey>. Struek out.By Cooper, 2: by Laven¬
der, 3; by Conzelman. 2; by McQuillan, 1. Wild
pitch.Cooper. Umpires.Messrs. Klem and Hsftt.
'lime of game.2 hours and 15 minutes.

READY FOE SEASON.

Colored Departmental League Opens
May 4 With Good Dates.

The Colored Departmental League will
open its season Monday, May 4, on the
Monument grounds, south of the mu¬
nicipal bathing pool. The league is rep¬
resented by Ave teams which are con¬
sidered to be the strongest that the dif¬
ferent managers have had heretofore.
Post Office, Government Printing Office,
Interior, War and Navy and Agriculture
compose the league. A loving cup is to
be given to the team winning the pen¬
nant. Mr. Harley, one of the best arbi¬
ters in the District, will officiate.
Following is the schedule:
May 4.War and Navy vs. Agriculture.May 6.Interior vs. Post OfiSce.
May 6.G. P. O. vs. War and Jfar*.
May 7.Agriculture vs. Interior.
May 8.Post Office vs. G. P. O.
May 9.War and Navy vs. Interior.
May 11.Post Office vs. Agriculture.
May 12.Interior vs. G. P. O.
May 13.War and Navy vs. Poet Office.
May 14.Agriculture vs. G. P. O.
May 15.Post Office vs. Interior.
May 16.War and Navy vs. Agriculture.
May 18.G. P. O. vs. Interior.
May 19.Post Office vs. War and Navy.
May 20.Agriculture vs. G. P. 'O.
May 21.Interior vs. War and Navy.
May 22.Post Office vs. Agriculture.
May 23.G. p. O. vs. Post Office.
May 25.Interior vs. Agriculture.
May 26.a. P. O. War and Navy.
May 27.Interior vs. Post Office.
May 28.Agriculture vs. War and Navy.
May 29.G. P. O. vs. Interior.
May 30.Open date.
June 1.Post Office vs. Arglculture.
June 2.G. P. O. vs. War and Navy.
June ».Interior vs. Agriculture.
June 4.War and Navy vs. Post Office.
Jnue 6.G. P. O. vs. Agriculture.
June 6.War and Navy vs. Interior.
June 8.Poet Office vs. G. P. O.
June 9.Agriculture vs. War and Navy.
June 10.Post Office vs. Interior.
June 11.G. P. O. vs. Agriculture.
June 12.War and Navy vs. Post Office.
June 13.Interior vs. G. F. O.
June 15.Open date.
June 16.Open date.
June 17.Open date.
June 18.G. P. O. vs. War and Navy.
June 10.Agriculture vs Interior.
June 2ft- Post Office vs. Agriculture.
June 22.War and Navy vs. Interior.
June 23.Pout Office vs. G. P. O.
June 24.Agriculture vs. War and Navy.
June 25.Interior vs. Post Office.
June 26.G. P. O. vs. Agriculture.
June 27.Open date.
June 29.War and Navy vs. Interior.
June 30.Post Office vs. G. P. O.
July 1.Agriculture vs. Interior.
Julv 2.War and Navy vs. G. P, O.
June 3.Post Office vs. Agriculture.
July 4.Open date.
July 6.G. P. O. vs. Interior.
July 7.Post Office va. War and Navy.
July 8.Agriculture vs. G. P. O.
July 9.Interior vs. Post Office.
Julv 10.War and Navy vs. Agriculture.
July 11.Open date.
Julv 13.G. P. O. vs. Post Office.
Julv 14.War and Navy vs. Interior.
July 15.Agriculture vs. Post Office.
July 16.(5. P- O. vs. War and Navy.
Julv 17.Interior vs. Agriculture.
July 18.Open date.
Julv 20.Post Office vs. War and Navy.
July 21.G. P. O. vs. Interior.
July 22.Agriculture vs. war and Navy.
July 23.Poet Office vs. Interior.
July 24.G. P. O. vs. Agriculture.
July 25.Open date.
July 27.War and Navy vs. Post Office.
July 28^-Interior vs. G. P. O.
July 29.Agriculture vs. Interior.
July 30.War and Navy vs. G..P. O. 4
July 31.Post Office vs. Agriculture.
Aui. 1.Open date.
Aug. 3.war and Navy vs. Interior.
Aug. 4-Post Office ts. G. P. O.

The speeding of tlie Chicago White So*
has been stopped. The beat Callahan s

team could do during the past week was

to win two games while losing four. This
reverse of form enabled Detroit
up on an even footing with the Windy
City team.

One Has Already Begun Play
and Two More Are to

Start Today.

WESTERN HIGH ENTERS
THIRTY MEN IN MEET

Red and White Has Largest Squad
Yet Listed by Any One School

for M. A. C. Events.

BY H. C. BYRD.

Amateur base ball leagues are petting
under way. Last Tuesday the Treasury
circuit started play, and today two more
organizations are scheduled to begin.
The Central and Rosedale leagues will
open their seasons this afternoon; the
Sherwoods are to meet the Columbia 101
nine in the first-mentioned, while the
Trojans will play the Iroquois In the
other. The Federals are booked to op¬
pose the Library in the Treasury circuit.
The game between the Sherwoods and

the Columbia 101 team will be interest¬
ing, not only because of the opening, but
on account ofc the gfreat rivalry that
sprang up last year between them. These
two clubs were the main factors in the
pennant fight in the Central circuit in
19ia, and their work was probably the
best among the majority of the organi¬
zations. The Rosedale circuit is a new
one. and, while the teams constituting
it are not apt to be exceptionally strong,
a great deal of interest is likely to be
developed.
The only college game scheduled here

today is to be played between the Uni¬
versity of Georgia and the Maryland
Agricultural College. The Georgia team
will probably be the strongest played
by the Farmers this season, if its work
in the contests it has played on its home
field may be taken as an example.
?.Jimmy" Isamlnger in the North Amer¬

ican makes the following pertinent com¬
ment on the result of the
championship relay race in the Fenn
games Saturday:

..
_f..England's degeneracy as a nation or

sport could not be detected by any of
the 22,000 who went to FrankJin Field
8 ThedpoInt in this Is hardly apparent,
especially In view of the fact 'hat the
Oxford relay four represented the best
In England, while those whom they de¬
feated were representative only of one
body of athletes. And more obscure still
is the point when it is considered that
the best mile runner developed in the
United States last year was one of the
English quartet.Norman Taber,
lv of Brown University. It is doubtful
if Oxford would have been able to win
from Penn had not the American been
a member of its team.

The president of the Marquette League,
Cant C E. Edwards, desires to sign a

good' umpire for the coming season.
Those desiring a chance in that kind of
work will do well to make application to
Capt. Edwards at the National Guard
armory.

¦Western High School has sent the
largest entrv list to the management of
the Maryland Agricultural College games
that has ever represented it in any meet.

squad of thirty boys will wear the red
and white in the different events, the
school having three or four men in each.
This is a larger entry list than has been
received from any other school.

The Western High relay team did itself
proud in its race at Pennsylvania. It
won its event from several of the repre¬
sentative high schools of New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. Donaldson, Rakeman.
Maxam and Rose made up the four, and
their work certainly reflects a great deal
of credit on the school. They are the
possessors of four big silver cups and a
silk banner as the result of their victory.
This is going to be one mighty hard

week for the Maryland Agricultural Col¬
lege athletic teams. The Farmers are
scheduled to play four games of base ball,
while their track squad will go into com¬
petition in the meet Saturday for the
state championship. The University of
Georgia is to be played todaitin base
ball; Mount St. Joseph's will be"thc oppo¬
nent of the Farmers again Wednesday,:
Dickinson will appear at College Park
Friday, while there will be another con¬
test in the state championship race Satur¬
day with St. John's. Besides the track
meet of Saturday there will be a dual
meet with Technical High Wednesday.
Saturday will be the bis day. The

game with St. John's will come very
near deciding the state championship in
base ball, while the track meet in the
afternoon will be little other than a dual I
contest with the same school for state
honors, as none of the other institutions
is expected to have strong enough squads
to capture the point trophy. Alumni of
the college from every part of the state
are expected to be present, and many
graduates of other colleges will be on
hand.

There has been some misunderstanding
in regard to the entries from St. John's
in the M. A, C. meet, and if this is not
adjusted the collegiate events will prob¬
ably be thrown open to institutions out¬
side the state. In the event that St.
John's is not represented, Gallatidet,
Catholic University, Delaware College.
George Washington and Richmond Col-
lego will be extended Invitations to com¬
pete against Western Maryland, Wash¬
ington College and M. A. C.

MAY JPIN MACKMEN.

Beilly and Le Gore, Latter Maryland
Boy, at Yale, Receive Offers.

NEW H..VEN, Conn.. April 27..Two
Tale base ball players have received sev¬
eral offers to wear big league uniforms
within a year, and one of them admits
that he expects to accept one of the bids.
The pair are Long John Rellly, the Tale

third baseman, the other la Harry Wil¬
liam Le Gore, who haa been called the
roost promising base ball player who has
entered Tale in twenty years. He comes
from Mercersburg Academy, where he
was captain of the base ball, foot ball
and baaket ball teams. He Is a shortstop
and has been elected captain of the
freshman nine. His home is in Le Gore,
Md He was fullback oh the freshman
foot ball eleven and made a record as
drop kicker. He has received an offer of

0(10 a vear from Connie Mack and is
likely to accept the offer after he finishes

hRell?y* is^he star of the present Tale
team He is batting for .440, and is a
Whirlwind at the dlxxy corner. He is
easllythe leading third baseman of theintercollegiate arena. I*at year he led
the Tale nine at the bat- He has offers

the New Tork Nationals and
Americans, the Philadelphia Athletics and
both Boston nines.

Giants Weed Out Youngsters.
NEW TORK. April 27..William Her¬

ring a young pitcher, who was tried out
by Manager McGraw of the New Tork
Nationals this spring, has been released
to the Springfield (III.) team of the Three
I League. Pitcher W«tenrlek. who was
iinecmdlticoally released br the NewTSSduhTwUl also «o to-fiprtagflekJ.
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Simplicity.The Secret of OLUS Superiority
THE first layer of comfort is your underwear. It's an unbroken,

smooth-setting layer if it's an Olus Loose-Fitting Coat Cut
Union Suit with closed back and permanently closed crotch,
protecting the body at every point. Only one thickness of cloth
anywhere. Made in sixteen plain and fancy woven fabrics, also
plain and mesh knitted. Price $1.00 to $3.00.

OLUS one-piece PAJAMA is made on the same prin¬
ciple as the OLUS Union Suit.coat cut, closed crotch,
closed back, and only one layer of material anywhere.

Being one-piece, there is no workinf-up, sliding-down annoy¬
ance.no string nuisance because OLUS PAJAMAS have no

strings to tighten or come loose. Prices $1.50 to $8.50.
When you buy Underwear or Pajamas, think of OLUS, insist
on OLUS at your dealer.

Important Booklet oa Request.
To D«al«rs.Your Wholesale Distributor Carries OLUS.

Tke Girard Coaptay, Makers Dept. N 348 Brssdway, New Ysrk
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PITCHING WORRIES TRAIL
CONNIE MACK THIS SEASON

Indian Bender and Eddie Plank Not Ready, Athletics'
Leader Jockeys With His Young

Twirlers.
PHILADELPHIA, April 27..One year

ago Connie Mack's pitching worries were

in their infancy. Looking back twelve
calendar pages, the peerless leader was

pressing into service two to four pitchers
to a single game. The difference between
the start of the 1914 pennant brush and
the campaign of 1913 rests in the fact
that at present the Athletics are losing a

slight majority of their contests, while
they were winning consistently a dozen
months back, despite this unparalleled
pitcher jockeying.
Two reasons may be advanced for the

change in condition of affairs. First,
the Mack team as a unit has not struck
its 14-karat gait. Batting, fielding, base-

running and what not are below par
so far as the work of the Mackmen to

date is concerned. On the other hand,
there is considerable logic to the state-

ment that the common enemy is in

better shape and playing classical in¬

stead of elementary base ball, at this
early date. While not of the caliber
that wins pennants, the Mack twirling
is by no means the single fault with
the playing of the monarchs of base ball.

Chief Bender and Eddie Plank had ap¬

peared in several box scores for the
Mackmen at this time a year ago. "Iron
Mftn" Jack Coombs had also twirled a

few games, but was later confined to
his bed with what developed into the
prolonged illness that has kept him
from being of any use to Mack since.
At any rate. Bender. Plank and Coombs
were qualified moundsmcn who were ap-

pearing regularly on the firing line. Of
course. Coombs is not available at the

present time, and will not be for some

months at least, but Veterans Bender
and Plank have been forced^ to remain
on the bench most of the time since

opening day, April 14. because of weather
unfavorable to their twirling arms. Ben¬

der has not appeared in a box score and
Plank has yet to start his first contest.

The probable lack of condition of Ben¬
der and Plank has eliminated them from
being' valuable working assets to the
teaip just now. This has forced Man¬
ager Mack to assume an entirely differ¬
ent method in the assigning of his twirl-
ers. Young pitchers were sent to the
front early in 1013, and the moment thov
wavered when the grapple was close

BRITISH GOLFERS SHOW
RESPECT FOR TRAVERS

Letter From Montclair Man Says
Betting Against Him

Is 9 to 1.

NEW YORK". April 27.-Tliat the Brit-

ish golfers in general entertain a whole¬

some respect for the prowess of Jerome
D. Travers is further evidenced in a few

remarks made by the American champion
in a letter to a friend in this city. Lik6 all

tournaments of national importance, the

golf championship naturally develops a

certain amount of speculation. This is al¬

ready keen on the other side, doubtless

because of the exceptional array of Amer¬

ican talent on hand. Travers writes that

the betting against him In the coming
tournament at Sandwich is 9 to 1.

That was before he won the medal in
a competition there a short time since,
so the chances are that by this time
there has been a shrinkage In these odds.
In speaking of the betting last night, a

well known New York golfer said:
"They must think a great deal of Jerry

over there when only 9 to 1 is offered, for
the odds are at least 10 to 1 against any
one, no matter who he is, before a na¬

tional championship. If they thought that
way of him two weeks ago. it is a cer¬

tainty that he will be a decided favorite
by the time the field is called together at
8andwlch May 18."

COLLEGE PLAYERS BEST.

Manager Mack First to Becognize
Brains for Team.

NEW YORK. April 27,-DurIns the next

two months the college base ball players
will hold a prominent position in the
spring sporting program. His record will
be followed closely by university alumni
and with even closer scrutiny by the

professional scout, for major league club
managers are fully aware that occasion¬
ally a star may be plucked from the
varsity diamond. Players of the caliber,

Eddie Comas and Christy Matbewson

a

either Bender or Plank could be r«»«*
upon to come to the rescue. The 1 ®
veterans were always in readiness »o
the call. But so far this season the
youngsters, as a rule, have been com¬
pelled to stick to the finish. pc«-aplon-ally a youngster has been supplanted
a recruit. In the face of these condi¬
tions the batting punch that turned ap¬
parent defeat into victory »
has been most conspicuous this spring .

for its absence. There is no tcllinc
Mack's pitching *orries may contin ,
all season.. Surely troubles will be l.i.
until his reliable veterans Plank and
Bender, are ready for regular or relief
duty, as few of the younger set ha%«
shown sufficient improvement over la't
year's work to warrant the confidence
Mack usually places in the work of
old standbys.
Herb Pennock and Bob Shawkey are

the only colt twirlers to show pleasing
form in face of the adverse "gather for
nitching arms. Joe Bush, when h
turned from the spring training trip, ap¬
peared to have the same puzzling delivery
that beat the Giants in the »orld s series
last October, but failed to show it «hen
called upon on two occasions to check
Frank Chance's New York Yankees. I/ack
of control has proved his .dolng Vjourkthp rontests in which he officiated. Houc*.
Brownand Wyckoff have failed to show
form that would lead one to believe they
have corrected their erraticfaults of 19...
Thov have the ' goods, but it is or in

tie use to them because they fail to get
their slams over the plate.
Probably the most pleasing develop¬

ment nf the week to Manager Mack was
the way "Rube"Vessler. recruit south¬
paw. cime through in »be role of roUef

^h^wrkedhthr.:st\r,v\prorx''^e'foimerT^rtsl^g portside"

H"Unkdo^.nRs.g ssr&ss
^^cTU^^^th.
batting

^Mactm^rmo^rmijrable fo«. than
they have been in the early davs of the
campaign.

arc found but Infrequently. There alwaytexists, however, the possibility of se.ur-ini nlavers who, if not capable of majorleague speed at the outset of the,r pro¬fessional careers, can quickly be roach»d
and trained to the point "here thej a^a decided acquisition to a big circuit uu

vf:ouick throw and other points of tc hmqu«?n the game quickly bring players witijnatural qualifications wlthiu thc ra.ng'
niaior league possibilities All those con

nected with the. professional game toda>
realize that the college base ball t amXrfono of the best rerrultl** ground*
at the disposal of the l»* league mag¬
nates Billv Evans. the American l.eugjunipfre. a college graduate and ckme^jserver of every angle, of base ball, sata
recently in discussing this phase uf the

S"The college ball player lias become *

big factor in the major leagues. Tenyelrs ag.. a collegian was a rarity in a

big league line-up. A few years ago major
league scouts In search of promising ma¬
terial gave the college games very little
consideration. At a big game last su,n-
mer between two strong college teams
«actly twelve major league scouts were
In attendance."

bowling by telegbaph.

Cleveland Athletic Club Team Wins
Novel Contest.

NEW TPRK, April 27..An international
bowling event, the Intercity Athletic
Club's telegraphic bowling contest troph},
presented two years ago by R. M. Thomp¬
son. then president of the New York Ath¬
letic Club, was decided Saturday night,
or rather, at an early hour Sunday
morning, with the Cleveland AthleUo
Club of Cleveland. Ohio, the winner. Nina
athletic clubs entered a five-man team
each and from the Atlantic to the Pa-
ciflc coasts and In Canada the (ami
wwe rolled simultaneously.
Each team bowled three

¦cores were telegraphed to the New York
Athletic Club, where the restilta were an-
" TheC.cieveland Athletic Club won with

total of 2.J&5 pins. The New York
Athletic Club was second with 2,829 and
the Seattle Athletic »_lub of Seattle,wish .third with 2.774.
Following are the scores of the other

club teams: Montreal A. A. Montreal.Canada^ 2.693; Olympic Club. San Fran¬
cisco. 2.629; Pittsburgh A. A., Pittsburgh,
a oie- Denver A. C.» Denver, Col., 2.465#!i£?oJ JL cT. Chicago. 2,442; Chicago A.
A-. Chicago, 2.4.ft»
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COURAGEOFPLAYERS IMPRESSES
ACTOR AT FIRST BALL GAME

Cyril Maude, the Noted Englishman, Reviews
Contest Between Phillies and

Giants.

NEW YORK. April 27..In »n Interest-
ing review of the first base ball game
seen by him, Cyril Maude says:
"It Is a rather difficult task to write

about, a base ball game, as the great
American pastime is a foreign subject to

me. I witnessed the game between the

Giants and Phiiadelphias recently at the

Polo grounds and enjoyed It Immensely.
"It was the first game of base ball I

ever witnessed. I was amazed at the

speed and agility of the players. I believe
the prettiest trick of the game 1s to see

the pitcher catch a man unawares off

the bag. Most amusing It is to witness

the ever-enthusiastic fans play 'hide and

seek* with the ball after one is fouled
into the stands, with the constables
scrimmaging through the masses to re¬

cover It. It is a diversion that keeps the
crowd in good humor and lends excite¬
ment to the pastime, especially during the
dull periods.
"It is really marvelous to see the bat-

ters strike the ball so hard and clean
when it is coming at them at such a tre¬

mendous pace. My first impression of the
men at bat was that courage plays a

most Important part in their suocess to
hit cleanly. It appeared difficult for some
of them to steer clear of getting hit with

ball, let also* strike ft. Those little

fellows deserve a world of credit for the
courageous manner in which they stand
up before the bulletlike speed of .the
pitchers.
"The public Is most loyal in its support

of the game, and I wondered at the great
numbers of fans that turned out to see
the game. When I asked my host, Mr.
Irvin Cobb, what the favorite sport in
America was, he jestingly remarked,
'Poker.' In England the masses take a
decided Interest in cricket games and
golf matches, but find time themselves to
take up the sport. Over here, I under¬
stand. only a very small percentage of
the people play this great base ball game,
but I suppose In this fast-growing coun¬
try there is little time for such things.

"Another feature of the game that ap¬
peared most dangerous was the stealing
of bases. It is remarkable how the play¬
ers dive Into the bags with spiked shoes
flying in all directions, and then recover
without a scratch.
"Base ball has the same hold on the

American public as racing has on the
public in England. The strict rules of the
racecourse keep the game above reproach,
and I would like to see it restored on a
solid basis over here.
"As for base ball, the tame is so In¬

teresting and clean that it probably will,
never lose Its hold on the sport-taring
public."
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